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0 EAST JOB.
The State Federation of Labor, at Its

meeting In Fortland. has unanimously
rone on record In approval of a
league of nations that will prevent

future wars." In "support of President
Wilson tn his efforts to consummate
such a league." and in condemnation
"as enemies of humanity of those In
dividuals and Interests now opposing
such a league."

If President Wilson's proposed
lea rue of nations will prevent war,
merits, and should have, the support
of America and every citisen of Amer
lea and the enlightened, nations of
the world: and those Individuals and
Interests that oppose it are enemies of
humanity. The sole question dlsturo- -
lnT the mind and conscience of civil
Izatlon just now is as to whether the
Wilson plan will serve to end war. The
Federation of Labor, of course, does
not know that it will establish per
manent peace. Nobody knows. The fed'
c ration would not know, and nobody
would know, even if the federation
could ascertain what the Wilson pro- -
iect Is.

The President has carefully safe
guarded his secret. Not long ago It
was suggested that he was In harmony
with the scheme of the League to tn
force Peace. But It is said by hi
friends that he has another plan. The
League to Enforce Peace has in mind
av court of arbitration, a system of
sanctions and a method of conciliation
and an International police. Mr Wil
son will seek another remedy, which
may or may not resemble the league's.

Senator Reed, of Missouri, has at
tacked the Wilson league because It

' would require, be thinks, surrender of
the sovereign powers of the member
nations and is. therefore, in violation
of the constitution of the United
Ptates and would set up a super-stat- e.

Bur members of the American peace
delegation say they contemplate the
formation of no super-stat- e.

Premier Clemenceau Is for the old
Idea of a "balance of power," and
wants a league or alliance of the great
nations for their own protection, and
to preserve the world's peace. But
President Wilson denounces the "bal-
ance of power," and permits it to be
understood that he is not In accord
with Premier Clemenceau la his ap-
parent purpose to stand for the old
order.

Thus the world knows fairly well
what the league Is not to be. and can
only guess what It is to be. But It will
"prevent war."

It will not have an easy Job. The
war is still on in Poland and in Rus-
sia and even in Germany. Italy has
not demobilized Its army and clearly
Intends to have something to say about
the new Jugo-Sla-v, state, which has
certain aspirations to possess the
Kastern Adriatic coast. A league that
will prevent war will, of course, un
dertake to reorganize and
Russia, erect a separate state of Po
land, guarantee Independence tot the
Cxecho-SIav- s, and recognize the ter-
ritorial and sovereignty claims of

' Jugo-SIavlan- d. If It defines terms and
conditions of for
these aspiring states. It will have also

- the case of Ireland to consider.
Ireland, or two-thir-ds of it, wants

ladependenee. and Is evidently getting
ready to make war. Will It be the
function of the League of Nations to
stop it? It may be supposed that It will
be. or that "it will not prevent Great
Britain from stopping It. For Great
Britain, through Lloyd George, is
heartily for the league.

All these are practical questions.
and they must be considered before
any first-rat- e nation will permit It
self to unite with any other nation to
control the world's destinies. They
are suggested in no captious spirit.
but because of their weight as real!
ties and not as Idealities. If a league Is
to be formed and America Is to be a
part of it. America Is entitled to know
what It is to be. It does not know,
and it Is entitled to know before It
enters any combination of nations. In
time to rive It full and fair discus
sion. No sane person will Insist that
there Is any moral or legal compul
sion on. the L'nited States to go into a
league merely because President Wil-
son proposes It-- Yet what Is it that he
proposes? This Is the era of "open
diplomacy" and the country should be

President Wilson would prevent
wars through a league. The Federa
tion of would - prevent war1
through President Wilson's league.
The Oregonlan would prevent war
through any league: but It will not
commit Itself to any plan, and the
public should not. until It has full In
formation about It.

BIRDS AS FOOD OA TRIM.
The annual report of the executive

head of the National Association of
Audubon Societies possesses especial
Interest because It shows a healthy
growth, in sentiment la- - favor of pro-
tecting birds as food savers, and il-

lustrates the value of scientific investi-
gation In protecting our feathered
friend gainst measures 'fdrtered by
prejudice. There was, for example,
wide complaint from certain south-
ern districts that the brown pelican
was destroying valuable food fishes,
and this was accompanied by a plea
for Its extermination. The scientist of
the association who visited all the pell-ra- n

colonies between Mexico and Key
West, found the facts to be the re-
verse of the reports. The brown peli-
can. It was ascertained, feeds almost
exclusively upon fishes which not only

re not eaten by man, but which are
destructive of edible varieties, Its

preservation is now known to be in the
Interest of food conservation.

A similar experience which demon
strated that seagulls, which were sup
posed to be despoiling sheep ranges
along the eastern coast, were, in Tact.
Improving the range by destroying
only noxious plants, also illustrated
the value of scientific Investigation te
fore taking action upon rumors aris
ing from lack of trained observation.
Only a few years ago a cry would have
been raised for destruction of useful
birds which now have been saved to

with us in the production
of human food.

The most encouraging of all signs of
nrc (rress. however, is the increase of
1?0,000 in number of boys and girls
enrolled in juvenile bird classes
throughout the United States. It Is In
these agencies that greatest hope of
educating popular sentiment lies. Re
suits of Juvenile education within the
past generation are apparent to all
who remember the attitude of country
boys 30 years ago toward the birds of
the field and that of boys or the pres-
ent day. It is a peculiarly striking trib-
ute to the material value of ornithol
ogy that the association was called
upon during the war to
with the United States Food Adminis
tration in the food campaign.

CAMPAIGN ON rxn-CEXZ-

The Oregonlan thinks It Is high time
to organize and wage a more effectual
camnaiirn against the Influenza. It
should be carried into every household
and it should be supported by every
citizen. It Is futile to shut up the
town, or close down business, or stop
public congregations, for it has been
tried, and has not stopped the epi
demic.

But It is not futile and It will be
helpful, and probably effective, if a
quarantine that quarantines is estab-
lished. The present quarantine Is not
adequate, perhaps because the health
department has not the force to make
It so.

The mayor is urged to consider the
plan of calling to his aid the most
competent and forceful physician in
the city with the purpose and
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America with him. He is due to open
on the Orpheum 'circuit ln one of the
Coast cities early in April. .

a
Clergymen and reform,es ln New

York are opposing the "shimmy" dance
as done ln some of the dancehalls,
academies and cabarets in some parts
of New York. Ttey are about to call
a meeting at which they will endeavor
to pass a resolution calling on the

some of these affairs. Rev. Herman L.
Martin is the prime factor in the move
ment to abolish the dance, which is
described as follows: "The 'Shimmy'
is the latest dance ln the cabarets, suc-
ceeding the fox trot in popularity. It
is supposed to be an Indian dance, the
real name being 'Shlmmeshawawa.' It
came into vogue with a 'Jazz' song
called 'Indianola,' a wild sort of a
tune. The 'shimmy' is danced more
with the body than the feet. Almost
every muscle in the body is used, and
couples when dancing look as though
they were afflicted with some nervous
ailment, which causes them to hop,
jump, squirm, twitch, shiwer and
shake In time with the wild syncopated
shake. The head, arms, shoulders,
chest and whole body shiver and
'jazz' music The partners hold each
other in embrace, much the same as ln
other dances, and proceed to 'shimmy'
slowly around the dance floor."

Those Who Come and Go.

Conceded to be the largest dealer in
hay, grain and potatoes in Idaho, F H.
Adame, of Paul, Is at the Multnomah
Hotel while interviewing his Portland
representatives. Mr. Adams talks about
warehouses that hold 130 cars of po-

tatoes (equaling 64.000 sacks). 50 cars
of hay or 75 oars of onions as the aver-
age man would speak of the spuds he
dug from his war garden. He used to
be a newspaper man and was connected
with the Inter-Ocea- n, of Chicago, ln
his salad days. One day he ate a po-

tato from Idaho that so pleased him he
started for the home town of the tuber.
Mr. Adame decided that potatoes with
an individuality could be marketed
profitably, and he began business by
an assorting and grading system that
justified the pictures he printed on his
literature. It was a picture or a baked
potato crowned with a pat of butter,
which afterward became known around
the world when a railroad used the
picture and Adams' spuds on his dining

The

cars. kmj i ?" " 7 by the Isfrom torequire Admiral Gama is Rio Bay
14 ounces eaoh.

L. B. Reeder, who was once Speaker!
of the House in the Oregon Legisla
ture, arrived in Portland arid

at the Perkins. lie is now
a resident of Lynch, Wash.

iLLFia,in u. v . oioiiiaiiB iq a uiwi , rjnxen.
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The who is at the presented a extension

to tne mamata country ua Pacific to Puget Sound.
Dart the reirular Army ln the days
when it advisable to main- - I London. The feeling the tenantry
tain troops ln that district. The coun- - in some parts Is very bit- -
try looked good to the Captain; re--I ter against the Many cases
signed his commission and decided to oc revolt are reported.
grow up with the country. Captain
Slemans that he did not make a NO RED FLAG IX ALL

G. C. of Aetorla. is in the W. Type Are
a of I uunc enemies.

who claims the epruce dt- - From an article Theodore Roosevelt.
vision on contracts canceled when the
armistice was signed.

Herbert Nunn left for Salem "last
night on receiving a report that Ms
wife i ill.' Mr. Nunn is the engineer
for the State Highway Commission.

H. A. Connors, of Hood River, who
looks after the disposal of the apple
crop for growers up that way, is at
the Hotel Portland.

artificial

Railroad
thought

Fulton,

against

Martin Oithiam.1 brutal.
to Portland Coos Bay. congress should without
He has been with the Portland Lumber waiting day use
Company, which has road of

Cathlamet. The company had nere America,
shlpped majterial Into the Coos suffrage America. rv

and nrenarina- - of have what
bottom dropped in the way of

the enterprise througa the Germans pouncai iney seriously
sisning armistice. s're

Mr. and merchant try for any flirting
at the Perkins. They came without

here attend the luneral or
tlve.

Olaf E. Anderson, Deschutes, and
G. W. of Bend, are among the
delegates to irrigation congress

are quartered at the Multnomah.
Anderson by his

wife.

Mr. Mrs. R. A. Ward, of Redmond,
are among Imperial arrivals. Mr.
Ward, who county agent,

here attend Oregon Drainage
Congress and the Oregon Irrigation
Congress.

Mr. --Mrs. Frank Dunbar, of As
toria, by Mrs. T. Ostran- -
der, of Warrenton, are at the Hotel
Portland. backs upSecretary of State for Oregon.

A. C. stockman Hoquiam,
at Perkins.

P. Keyes, manager of the
Hicks mill at Bend, at the on

business trip to Portland.

Fred Otley, Lawen, Harney County,
the edge of Malheur Lake,

the Imperial. Mr. Otley one of the
early settlers of Harney County, hav
ing gone there 1886, when the county
was howling wilderness.

L. Thompson,, banker of
of State

Commission, left tor home night.
W. G. Hoffard, Representative ln the

House or the Washington Legislature,
passed through Portland yesterday
his to attend the session at Olym- -

pia. His at Wash.
Donegan, one of best-know- n

residents of Burns, at ihe Imperial
with his daughter. Miss Carmen Done
gan, who is her to Los Angeles.

A. Rellly, member of the
service of Oregon Agricultural

College, staying at the Multnomah.
F. Falk and Captain Ralph Falk,
tne Owyhee Hotel, of Boise, are

the Hotel Portland. With them Theo
dore Falk, who has just beta released
from the

Colonel W. Bowen, who had charge
tnj J., the Imperial.

23d Engineers' Part in War.
BEAVERTON, Or.. (To the

Editor.) Will be much obliged you
you will answer these questions:
(1) what particular part has

allies,actively helping win war?
What of France have they

oeen located most of the time?
(3) Have they subjected any

Heavy
(4) Has their lot any harder

easier than other engineers?
(5) When will they return home?

MRS. R. F. WALKER.

rela- -

who

last

way

way

We fear you will to await Issu
ance of the diary of the 23d
before getting answers to queries.
Our may offer some piecemeal
information. It may be said, however,
that units of the 23d Engineers have

so scattered that answers
for one detachment would not at all fit
the others. has
maintained at west of Ver
dun.

4ith Artillery, C. A. C.
WHEELER, Or., To the Ed

itor.) Please tell me where the
A. C, located and

they are return soon.
MRS. F. W.

The 46th was more than month
listed for return. Watch the news col-

umns for sailings and arrivals. Corre
spondents interested In Coast Artillery
units will do well to note that no in
formation .whatever relative to their
locations has been given out. All are

Mayor to - the police supervise to return quickly being
more less on move,

until they sail.
cannot be

lltB. Marines.
PORTLAND. Jan. (To the Editor.)

are the 11th regular Marines
at present and are they listed re-
turn? BROTHER OF MARINE.

The 11th Marines were reported about
January at France, en-

gaged in police duty.

111th Infantry.
PORTLAND, (To the Edi

Please tell Division
111th Infantry, Company will return

the 91st Division.
ANXIOUS WIFE.

The 111th Inantry with the 28th
Division, in the Army of Occupation.

In Other Days.

Twenty-liv-e Years Asro.
From Oregonlan, 1894.

The World's Fair
came last night. Valuable exhibits ln
the Manufacturers and Liberal Arts
buildings were destroyed and one lite
was lost. Thousands of people wit-
nessed the fire.

Henry Blackman, of Heppner,
Colonel Milton W. In-

ternal revenue collector for this
The appointment was sent the
yesterday morning.

leading up the annexation
of Hawaii claiming the attention
of the people of the States and
the European governments. The reve-
nue cutter lias arrived in a Pa-
cific port with details of the notion of
the provisional government of Hawaii
for President

Rio de Janeiro. Bombardment ofh. insurgentsthat tubers weighing still in

yeeterday
registered

46th

and confident of success.

Fifty Years Ako.
From The Oresonlan, January , 189.
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This week New York a red
flag of anarchy Socialistic- meeting
which was cause of riot. was
perfectly natural that should be the
cause of riot. The red flag
much an enemy as the flag of
Hohenzollerns. The of
the red flag black flag type- an
enemy to this Nation Just
much Hindenburg
was an enemy only a few weeks ago.

an even more treacherous enemy
A R nf and equally

yesterday from pass a law
a prohibiting the of

a logging the red flag or any other flag the
out of ina in we nave uni- -

Bay versal in The
was to work onlJority our people can

spruce when the out of thev wish Industrial and
. onange, n oe- -
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Mre. J. Shane, a of with revolutionary
Albany, are movements. A riot Is rer- -
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isn t any ln this coun- -

riot,

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

erence to what the people rioting claim
to be for. When a mob gets started
it always acts the same way, no mat-
ter what the theoretical cause of the
outbreak may been. When the
Romanoffs were overthrown the Rus
sian people lacked self-contr- ol and
they permitted the domination of a
Bolshevist gang, which has brought
wholesale robbery, murder and starva
tion in its trail. The overthrow of
HohenzollernB in Germany has been ac
companied by Bolshevist uprising in
that country

There is some excuse for excesses
in a revolution against a despotism,
but in this country there is no more
excuse for Bolshevism in any form
there ia for uepotism itself. Any for
eign-bor- n man who parades with orMr Dunbar was formerly red blacka flag flag or- -

on at

Pendleton
a Highway

home

Just

part

been
sneuing

been

have

your

been

been

have and,

1

tor.)

with

as

as

have

also.

than

ganization ought to be instantly de-
ported to the country from which he
came. Appropriate punishment should
be devised for the even more guilty
native born. Our National Govern
ment should take the most vigorous
action, and have it understood that
America is a bulwark of order no less
than of liberty. We must make it
evident that we will stamp out Bol-
shevism within our borders just as
quickly as Kaieeriam.

Steel Rolling SIM at Wtlltirldge.
PORTLAND, Jan. 8. (To Editor.)
Please me with the name of

the steel rolling mill which is under
construction at Willbridge; also the
names and addresses of the president.
general manager and superintendent.

J. U LOiVDON.

The mill is being erected by the Pa
cific Coast Steel Company. The officers
are: President, William Pigott; secre-
tary, W. S. Barch; general manager, T.
S. Clingen; superintendent, C. P. Bur-
gess. AH should be addressed ln care
of the company, Alaska Seat-
tle, Wash.

Dntles of Army of Occupation.
PORTLAND, Jan. 8. (To the Editor.)
Can you inform me about bow long

the Army of Occupation will be kept
overseas? What is the duty of the
Army of Occupation? F. B.

It is Impossible to forecast the length
of stay of the Army of Occupation.
Much depends upon the outcome of the
peace congress. The duties or the Army
of Occupation are chiefly to keep order
in the occupied districts and to assist
in maintaining the military supremacy

Company.A, 23d Engineers, played in of the thus guarding against rc- -
the

gunfire?

Vraincourt,

Artillery
WELTON.

ago

supposed
the

Tours,

Chicago.

Cleveland.

the

the
furnish

building,

the

newal of hostilities.

Last Reported In France.
PORTLAND. Jan. 8. (To the Editor.)
I note that the 310th Engineers have

been ordered home. I have a brother
in the First Battalion. Company B.
Please inform me if this includes him.
He was last heard from in Northern
Russia. - J. B. L.

We think you misread the announce
ment that the 310th Engineers (one
battalion) was in the Army of Occupa-
tion. It is possible that the other bat
talions are in Russia, though they
properly belong with the 85th Division,
last reported at Foulain, France.

lfi.ld Ambulance Company.
PORTLAND. Jan. 8. (To the Editor.)
Kindly tell me if the 163d Ambulance

Company, 41st Division, ls designated
to return with the division. On Sunday,
December 29. The Oregonlan stated
they were with the Army of occupation.

u. n. u.

There is every reason to believe the
163d Ambulance Company will remain
with the Army of occupation and that
announcement that the 163d "completi'
Is to come home soon needed slight
qualification.

Exceptional MedlenI Department tlnlta
ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 8. (To the Edi

tor.) riease tell me where the Excep-
tional Medical Replacement Unit No.
45, A. E. F., 1 now located and when
they wlll return to the U. S. A.

No announcement concerns this unit.
Its members are likely to be sent
home with casual companies, as
most small medical detachments are,
without being listed.

305th Infantry at Le Vignettes.
ALBANY, Or., Jan. 8. (To the Edi-

tor.) In what division is Company D,
305th Infantry and where located now?
Is lt listed for an early return?

SOLDIER BOY'S FATHER.

The 805th is in the 77th Division, last
located at Les Vignettes, France. Is not
listed for return. ...

1


